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Send Out a Double-Barrele- d

letter of Acceptance of
Their Nominations.

CALAMITY IN EYEEY LINE.

The Old Parties Accused of Conduct

ins a Great Sham Battle

TO BLIXD THE EYES OP YOTERS.

foutlierners Accused of Counting Out Top--

elite Candidates.

FREE SILVER 1IEKELT A BIDE ISSUE

Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 17. General
"Weaver ami General Field, the People's
party candidates for President and Vice
President, have issued the following ad-

dress:
To tlic Tccple or tr.e Uni'ed States:

'is been nominated respectively for
the office o' 1'residpnt and Vice Piesident of
the V aitcd Stales by the Xalional Conven-
tion oi the People" party, wlncb assembled
utOmalia, Xcb.. July 4, 1S92, we take this
method of formally noii yimr the puolic of
oui acceptance of" the 1 nminatloii, and of
our Appreciation of the honor conferred
Brum u uj t'n- - action of the convention.

We aic lieartily in favor or this platlorm
tif principles adopted liv that convention,
aiw if tk-ctc- d will faithfully cany out the
demands i letter and spuit.

iVeli:.c been leq.icsted bv the National
Committee 10 visit ttie vailnu? States or tlio
Union, so far :i it should be w ithin onr
power, and to address tl'e people upon the
political situation and issues presented in
tl.e p'nt'orm. We are now in the discharge
of that dutv, bavins nlrcndv. one or both of
k visited 15 fet.ues in tne Xorth west and

tHHith, a'ld i health and strength are snared
we intend to continue the w ork until the
campaign is closed.

Calamity Cries in Etery Sentence.
Wc have been received with marked

Tne enthusiasm everywhere is
with tit parallel, and extends to every part
or the Tnion wc have Visited. By contact
v. Itii the people we have become acquainted
with their wants and sufferings, and have
been bioueht tnce to face with the mani-
fold iwKeis which threaten our civilization
mid the overthiow of popular gorermi ent
"We wish to express our jnd ment freely
and without rese.ve, in order that we mav
Mnml acquitted ho ore our fellow men and
our own conscience touching the whole
matter. The people are in povertv. Their
substance is beinj devoured by hesrtless
monopolists, trusts, poolsnnd money sharks.
J nl'or i- - laist-l- uneniplovod, and where
work is obtainable the waes paid are tor
the most part unremuniralivo, and the
yrodurts or labor not payinjj the cost oi
; .xsduction. This is a matter o: ceiious
concern to the whole people. The leaders
of the heietofore dominant parties nre
cver wnere controlled bv the creat monop-o- h

and monev centers, and miinne9t utter
disrecard for the wants and wishes of the
people.

1 lie par! ios at e hostile camps, arranged on
Feet-ona- l lines, and leprcsent the bitterness
and i . eittes of the p ist; every four years

ise :m : tt e isue of the late wai, which
shod d Imijr since have been allowed to pass
Iixun the political discussions of the day.

Tn o IVirtici, Tliat Are as One,
Xottnthstandinu the bitterness existing

between the old parries, they vie with each
oti.er in their to capitalistic
aid corporate greed. They ate incapable of
d-- .n; sincerely with the vast problems
ciltc 1 by the growth of the last quaiterof
a century. Upon the great conoiuio ques-
tions of the a.e they aie practically one in
purpose, iliifeiln jusfT enough to enable
i.iemtoca i on a sham battle, while tho
work or robbery and spoliation proceed un--
auateij. in tile meantime, tne larm-e- r

anil planters, Noith and South, rtd
woffe eameis evcrj-wher-

e are prosciPKl,
maltreated, brought into conipetition"with
omviet labor, ai"l in many instancessnot
1"bh1)v hired meicenaties acting under

cttrte-s- . of arrogant corporations wnichrtiave
nnolushinglv iiniped the functions or gov
eniment mil piesumed to act in its Vad.
These coriMirations dominate the daily pi es
and control the lilies of daily cominunica-tm- n

with tLe people.
We hold that the right or a free ballot and

ji lair connt nre rights preservative of all
rights, np". upon their inviolability rests the
perpetuity ot nee institutions and repre-sriitj.tU- e

Government. We are pained to
dltcovci in the public mind of the Southern
States thiough which we have passed, a
srldcsnreid .o-- s of confidence on the part of
tl'e eople in "lie integrity of the Judges of
fie jions iu receiving the ballots of the
people and coensing them lor the candi-
dates oi fieir choice. Wc think that this
evil must be coirected by the intelligence
o 'id integrity ot the people oi the country,
t'cr'ise scenes of violence and, perhaps,

llond-he- d may ollow these efforts of parties
In charv" of the ballot boxes to defraud the
wi'l of the voter. '1 hey will lead to a serious
collision, and that quickly.

Charges of rraud In Alabama.
Alc-- r c nsultation with the people, we

Ijelu-v- it to be true, beyond teasonable
re-- t oi, that tho majority of the white

voter- - are with the reop'e's party in every
hern State thus far visited, and our in-

fo' mat ion leads us to believe that the spme
thing is true n the other States also. The
white rcople are leaving the old parties andnstmg their lot with us, and onr numbers
ie constant:-- , increasing. Woare iniormedbj a large numbei of intelligent and tepu

tiible pe i le hat in tho lecentbtateelection
in Alabama, C'ipt-u- Kolb was chosen Gov-ern-

1 ovei 40 00 majoritj, and yet bis
opponei t waseounted in by a mnjoritv of
1001:0. O'Uiity ticncis throughout the State
were co mii ted nut and others counted in.

Il t'io siime unblushing methods woare
th.-- t in the State election w Inch

nccuiml in Aiknnas on the 5th of Septem-l!.a- t
least .'.n.oe) quaiifled voters of thet ate wire oeiuivedo: the right or suffrage,

tna" tne lvtuns weie inaccurate, that at i., . ,. . . v, n.u iruuici i'niiji muugn
J" '"'" " '". "". "e;su.ie,ureuenioa
i itsi;i.wiiiiii in iiiuiipputiiiuiuiiL ui ouuges '

n a commissioners by whom the election
wus to be conducted. In consoquence of
tl.i --c methods, tlio will of the legally au-t- ii

eii-c- voiers of the Mate has beeii de-le-

e I,
l,e only thing that onr friends In that

i te have toruide them is in the few coun- -.. . .- i i.i- - ris m iii ru iiiey ;uc auic to lorce an nonest
int. In every one of thoe counties our

s .ii ran luilv up to expectations. In Wash--
I on. .mce, White, Clark.Xevada,

t i itoiu, s.elation, Seott, populus while
i I. , the People's pal ty had an Immense

inie, their ticket leading the Republican
I I gei,anJ was about equal with the Demo-i:m- c.

V that a fair count would
li.ie shown similar conditions throughout
the sfi e.

t Loral, but National gratters.
1 liesp fr.iuHc .nil i... -- ..!....;.... i .1...

Stnte icteired to, though local, I

. .... ..r.. r... .?'...i.- - "'"ij me consideration oi
tin- - people, or the whole United states. The
deplorable condition of affairs cannot be
remedied rrom without The solution must
come roni the people within these Statos.p .oi ted by a healthy public sentimentand wo believe It to De the

it otuil people, without reiard to section,
iu -- land by these noble people o' the South'

'io i ave risen up to demand goodgovern- -
llil tlUV. IJIIIG3! U1C JllUUS.

rt.'i an expei imentot many years Itlsap-'i'Cittia- "
neither the ltepu'Mican pally

i oi tb" I'emicratie party can or will ac-- tnipnsii tin i d end, t: The
sior.itinn of ho o.illot to a fair and honest' -- Is i.i the. btates or tho Union. The Peo-- ie's a'-l- aione can secuie the dcsireil end.. t.e p op.r o: the whole country who derl'e i i.ne t elections and the repeal of class

1 e vil. rall to the supporter this great
: i.u-- t i.. I i ovetnent, and place the party inp ei un! i whose banner the white people
, 'lios,i tli are now marshaling themselves

i - led question will be nettled rorever.
1 . . that tho people or the South
' not join t.ie tanks or the Republican

,, riv It i equally certain that the Kei ub-,- ii

his i ill not unite with the Demociatic
) n The I'enp e's party affords tho only
w ir ion ti those important matters. All

no Jt -- ue the levlvsl ol busi- - ns: all who
si -- ti mi tho return or prosperity to our

Hintiy. nil whode-ii- e to relieve the de-- p.

--- I 'I industries ai d of our
mum country: all who deslie an nde

C iaii increase o our cnriency and the free
ii a.-- e of nil ver: all who desire thea in. Irn or banks or issue and the

i mist mtlo'ial control or the gicat Instiu-- n

cirnmerce by the Government or
t e United states: all who desiie that thelaws or taxation shall be equitably adjusted
to the property ot the country; all who de--

f sire that the public domain shall be sacredly
held tn trust for the peopiet all who desire' that the highways between the Statct shall

j be rendered subservient to the popular
pood, and finally, all who desire the restora-- i
lion or lraternity among and tho

' obliteration ot sectional animosities, should
at once regard it as their conscientious duty
to align themselves under the banner of this
reat industrial and fraternal movement.

A Plea for Party to Be Forgotten.
It seems to us to be quite impossible that

the liberty and Juitlce-lovin- g people of this
country should longer cast their ballots for
the corporation and money changers. It
would seem Impossible that they should re-

fuse to make common cause with the
majority ol the people of the South,

who have risen up to demand Justice and
rood government in their respective States.
Ana it further seems quite Impossible that
the producers and laboring people or the
United States shall deliberately go to the
polls in Novembo-- - and cast their votos In
harmony with the cm porations and money
power who have sj somatically and cruelly
robbed them for so mmy jears, vote In
harmony with their despoilors who made
war against even their right to organize lor
the piotect'ou of themselves and families.

With the aggression, or capital on the one
hand and the overthrow by fraud of Iiee
elections on tl.e other, how Is it possible lor
our Civilization to last? The new party has
its face turned to the glorious .uture, its
sublime mission Is to usher in an era of fra-
ternity and Justice among men. In the
presence or such an opportunity to emanci-
pate our country irom mlTulo of every
kind, let part)- - lines be forgotten, and lot
the geneious flame of a common patriotism
nerve every heart and move every soul.

Jamfs B. Weaver.
James Field.

FLOWER TALKS ABOUT PECK

And Kxplalns Hovr Ho "Was Warned or an
Attempt on His Iiife.

Albany, X. Y., Sept. 17. An Asso-
ciated Press reporter had Ihe following con-

versation with Governor Flower
"Have you taken any action regardinc

the removal of Labor Commissioner Peck,
Governor?"

"No, sir; I am not entirely tamiliar yet
with the facts in the case."

"Have you the resignation of Mr. Peck
in your hands?"

Tes, 1 have had Mr. Peck's resignation
in mv hands since last winter, but have
never considered it. If Mr. Peck has com-
mitted a misdemeanor in destroying public
documents he has saved me the necessity of
accepting his resignation."

Regarding the internal machine sent to
him at the Windsor Hotel, in New York
City, the Governor said: "Last "Wednesday
night I received a letter telling me I was to
receive a package, which was not to be
opened br me until it had been soaked in
water. The writer said: 'Do not think I
am a crank. Do as I say, and you will not
regret it the rest of your lite. "

Alter reading the letter the police were
notified by instructions from the Governor,
and when" the box arrived the detectives
took charge of it The Governor said he
had not seen the box at all. It was an
infernal machine, though, and had it not
been snaked in waterv would have un-
doubtedly caused great damage and loss of
life.

PECK GETS A RESPITE.

Allowed to Give Ball Until the Civil Case
Is Decided.

At,BAXT, U. Y., Sept 17. Labor Com-

missioner Peck and his stenographer, Elbert
Rodgere appeared before Polioe Justice
Gutman, this morning, and each one, after
pleading not guilty, was held in $1,000
bail, which was furnished, and the case was
adjourned until 10 A. M., September 29.

When the defendants were arraigned ad-

journment was asked for by counsel on two
grounds: First, because he had not the
time to prepare a case for his client, and
second, from the (act that the civil case
now before Judge Fursman will practically
decide whether or not the destruction of
such papers would be a felony. Mr. Chase
opposed the adjournment, but Judge Gut-m- an

decided it was in order on the latter
grounds, for if that case was decided in
lavor of Mr. Peck there nould be no neces-
sity of continuing further with the pro-
ceedings.

PUGILISM IN SOCIETY.

A FIGHT TO A FINISH BETWEEN TWO
BEAUX OF ST. LOUIS.

The Challenge Issued by a Minister's Son to
a Scion of the Garrison Famll- j- Six
Bloody Hounds In a Stable A Swell
Crow d Present.

St. Louis, Sept 17. 5wrial St
Louis social circles are in a fever of excite-
ment over a prize fijht between two oi the
most prominent representatives ot the
most exclusive set in the city. Young Mr.
Charles Bandall Garrison, of the Commo-
dore Garrison family ot St Louis, and young
Mr. William Snyder, a son of Eev. John
Snyder, ot the Unitarian Church of the
Messiah of this city, both swell bank clerks
and prominent in the highest society cir-
cles, were the principals. The fight took
place in a livery stable, behind closed
doors.

Young Snyder smarting under indignities
challenged young Garrison. It was agreed
that the fight should be to a finish with
five-oun- gloves, Marquis of Queensberry
rule;, with four-minu- rounds and te

rests between. Invitations were
issued to 35 members of the Garrison-Snyd- er

"coterie" and all accepted. Conse-
quently the gathering was a brilliant one.

The first two rounds were about equal in
points of advantage to the swell pugilists.
In the third round Snyder knocked Garri-
son down by a terrific blow in the face. The
fourth round saw Garrison come to the front a
favorite for the first time in the fight He
scored a knock-dow- n on Snvder. In the

ng
s

the
round he drank Ireely of ice water, com-
plaining to his seconds of feeling weak. In
the sixth round Garrison hit for the stomach
and Snyiler doubled up and dropped like a
jug. ror .", '?," minutes mere was
excitement; despite all efforts Snyaer failed
to he "brought to." At last he opened his
eyes to the great delight of the frightened
garnering, ue was too wean to walk and
he was sent home in a carriage.

Got the Price Too Low.
Sold in the past week 600 chenille portieresat$ 93 each. Did you ever hear of such aprice? You will say no when you see thequality and extra width. Wo got the pricetoo low. They would firo1nst: waIi rM.e sn

but the price has been made and will not belf "?,, tne sto.c.k hts-8- 00 yet to
we yon thlscuitain was sold

elsewliere at $5 vou would not hailrn it. in.a luct and in Allegheny look around, 'yon
may run across It

Thorxtoic Bros, Cash Stork,
128 Federal street, Allegheny.

Carpets taken up, cleaned, refit and laidby W. A Hoeveler, Storage.

Lawrencoville and Sliarpsbnrg,
Alo Bloomfield, Millvale and Etna residents
should bear in mind our uptown stores thecoming week-40- 33, ilODand 4102 Butler streetWe shall make upecial efforts lor the com-
ing week in carpets, dress gooas, blanketsand flannels.

Read onr "ad," first pae, giving a rew
Di ices. J. II. Kckkkl A Uro.,
Downtown stores, Penn avenue. Uptown

stores, Butler street

HoustcLEAKiHO In all Its details. Estimates
furnished by W. A Hoeveler, S. Drage.

EXPOSITION An examination of the many
new inventions for reducing the consump-
tion of sns. at the same time producing
better results, will commend their use to
every housekeeper.

Persoxs moving are relieved or all details.
Only covered vans used by W. A. Hoeveler,
Storage.

If yon want the finest table d'hote dinnerin the cl'y visit Hie H"tel Dnatiesne
19, Horn 6 to 8 r. it.

FtTRnrrcRE, brle-a-bra- c and works of artrepaired by W. A Hoeveler, Storage.

"'tn rounu ootn men snowed signs ot bei
winueo. jioin were Diooay. and Snyder
left eye was nearly closed. At the end of

ggrag

THE

HAMBURG VERT SORE.

She Threatens to Boycott Towns That
bhunned Her Citizens

DURING THE BIG CH0LKRA SCARE.

A New tanitarjr System for the Whols im-pir- e

Is to Be Adopted,

DEMOCRACY'S PROGRESS IX PRUSSIA

ICOPTRIOHT. 1892. BT !. T. ABSOCtATED PaEFS.J
BEULijr.Sept. 17. The resideuts of Ham-

burg leel very sore over the lack of sym-

pathy and the abundance of hostile feeling,
with which they have been treated by most
ot the German authorities, the press and
the people during their present troubles.
The leading Hamburg papers, the Borun-Kati- e,

the Hamburger Zeitung and others, go
so far as to advocate a commercial boycott
of the towns and watering places which have
refused asylum to residents who have fled
from Hamburg during the epidemic

Mauy of the great Hamburg hotels, which
were doing a large business prior to the
breaking out of the plague, are now closed.
Yesterday in all the hotels there were lists
of only 50 guests. These were chiefly En-

glish and American tiavelers. This is an
index of the collapse of business. Com-

mercial agents, instead of tiansacting their
business through Hamburg as they did be-lo- re

the epidemic, now deal through Prenien
or Stettin. The current of trade is thus
diverted, and it will be long before it re
sumes its former course.

Reforming the Prussian Electorate.
The Prnssian Diet will meet during the

second week in November. It will have
an important measure to consider. This is
the question of reforming the electoral sys-

tem. The new system of taxation has im-

pelled the proposed system.
Until now the Prussian electors have

voted in three grades, partly regulated ac-
cording to the taxation paid. This plan,
which is complicated, abnormal and unfair,
dates from tlte period of the Conservative
reaction against popular principles, and is
in direct conflict with the universal suf-
frage accorded the Germ an electorate w hen
the Empire was created, bo the .Prussian
system, which was designated to give aris-
tocrats supremacy, must be modified.

The bill will not propose all that the
Freisinnige party desires. It still retains
the plan of grouping the electors in classes
according to taxation, but low ers the quali-
fications to vote. The Freisinnige party
will raise a lively contest over what they
claim is an insufficient reform. Judging
from the language of the Catholic press
the Conservatives and Centerists will com-
bine to support the Government The bill
is thus sure to pass.

Germany to Have a Sanitary System.
Among the first bills to be introduced in

the Keischstag will be one giving the Im-
perial Health Office control of the sanitary
regulations of the whole of Germany. (The
different laws now existing iu each of the
federated States makes joint action im-

possible. The epidemic of cholera has
shown the necessity for a central authority
controlling the sanitation of tiie Einnire.
The Richstag will adopt the bill without
much debate.

It will be otherwise with the bill propos-
ing an increase in the taxes on beer and to-

bacco. The Bavarian Government, over-
ruled in the Bundesrath on the question of
the taxation of beer, continues to protest
against the proposal as a violation of the
rights accorded to Bavaria under the Ver--,
sailles treaty at the founding of the Empire
The Empero'r has asked Herr Miquel, Min-

ister of Finance, to prepare a scheme of
taxation that will meet the financial neces-
sities without touching beer.

The negotiations for a commercial entente
with Russia have resulted in a definite
project, which, was presented to the Finance
Ministry at St Petersburg Thursday. Ger-
many offers to reduce the tariff ou cereals,
alcohols, hides, petroleums and other oils in
exchange for lower Russian duties on cloth,
iron, coal and all kinds of machinery. The
Foreign Office here expect an early agrse-me- nt

THE LATEST FROM EUROPE.

Bulletins Showing the Ravages of the
Scourge at Various Centers.

The following are the latest bulletins of
the spread of cholera iu Europe:

Brussels Cholera is increasing in k,

a suburb of this city. There are
three new cases.

Berlin A case of cholera is reported in
Weimar, capital of the Grand Duchy of

r.

Havre Only three new cases of cholera
were reported in this city yesterday, against
15 for the day before. The deaths yester-
day numbered five, two more than occurred
Thursday.

St. Petersburg There were reported
in St. Petersburg yesterday 48 new casss of
cholera and 15 deaths. This is 11 less cases
and seven more deaths than were reported
Thursday.

Hamburg The official cholera statistics
for yesterday place the number of new cases
at 276 and the deaths at 136. This is an ap-
parent increase of TA new cases and 38
deaths compared with the figures of Thurs-
day, but the increase is not actually as
large as that, lor yesterday s returns in-

clude 39 new caes and 38 deaths that oc-

curred previously and were not mentioned
in former returns.

Paris In this city y, 39 new cases
of cholera and 19 deaths from the disease
were reported.

Cracow Three cases of cholera in the
lazaretto at this place have been proved to
be of the true Asiatic type.

A MIDNIGHT BAID Id IRELAND

Furnishes Redmond With a Gronnd of
Complaint to Secretary Morley.

London, Sept 17. William H. Eed-mon- d,

the Parnellite who represents East
Clsire in the House of Commons, has writ-
ten a letter in reference to a midnight ex-

pedition ot police and bailiffs to seize cattle
belonging to tenants on the Bodykee
estate in Clare. Mr. Hedmond de-

scribes himself as an anxious but
peaceful writer, but says he must point out
to Mr. Morley that sending armed police at
night to hunt cattle of poor people who
under stress of" circumstances are unable to
meet full demands of their landlord, is
likely to cause extreme irritation and ex-

citement
He concludes by declaring that unless the

Government stops these midnight raids the
people will be driven wild.

KATBIHONIAL FHAUD8 IK JAIL.

A Whole Family Overtaken After a Rather
Prosperous Career.

rnr cable to tox dispatch.
London, Sept 17. A matrimonial

swindle continues to flourish in Paris. A
family of four, father, mother, son and
daughter, are at length in jail after fleecing
no less than 3,000 would-b- e benedicts in
search of rich brides. They advertised in
the best newspapers and the responses
came in hundreds. They required first 30
francs reeistration fee, a similar fee for a
mere glimpse of the fair one, and more ex-
orbitant payments for greater privileges.

After their arrest 600 letters, nearly all
containing money, were found addressed to
the swindlers in the postoffice.

A Cosmetic Controversy on Hand.
BT CABLK TO Till DISPATCH.

London, Sept 17. Zola in his last novel
declares that Napoleon on the morning of
Sedan rouged his cheeks in order to conceal
his great pallor. Imjignant ' denials are
springing up in France and elsewhere, and

PITTSBURG DISPATCH.

it is evident that we have a great Napoleon
cosmetic controversy on hand.

RULED BY BRIGANDS.

THE ENTIRE IS"LAND OF SICILY OVER-
RUN WITH THEM.

A United States Consul Recalled for Re-

porting: the Truth to His Government
Horrible Barbarity Practiced Upon All

Ages and Conditions of People.
London, Sept. 17. A British Consul at

Palermo, in his report to the foreign office,
gives startling details regarding brigand-
age. The whole island of Sicily, he says,
is infested with bands of robbers, who cap-

ture large landed proprietors and rich mer-

chants and hide them in caves in the mount-
ains until they are ransomed. Farmers are
plundered of horses and cattle, while peas-
ants who are suspected of being informers
are persecuted, tortured pr murdered, ou-
tright Great land owners living within
four hours ot Palermo are afraid to remain
on their estates unless they are surrounded
by private mounted guards.

The band led by Samauw is the most ter-
rible of all the numerous gangs on the isl-

and. Their immunity from punishment is
due entirely to the snpineness of the Gov-

ernment This bund has committed many
murders characterized by the greatest
cruelty. Even children have not escaped
them." TheV have beheaded little boys and
girls, cut their bodies in halves and then
thrown the mutilated remains about the
country for dogs and hogs to eat Many
land owners who have incurred the enmity
of the briganils have been treacherously as-

sassinated, while others who have fallen
into their hands have been condemned to
death by slow torture.

The difficulty in trying to suppress these
outrages is due to the fact that a large num-
ber ot the people provide the brigands with
supplies at high prices and are, therefore,
unwilling to give any information that
would lead to their capture. In other cases,
where the peasants might give information,
they are terrified by threats of vengeance.

Some time ago the American Consul at
Palermo made a report similar to the above
tn the State Department at Washington.
When it became known that an American
Consul had made the report, the Italian
Government indignantly denied his state-
ments and privately demanded of the
United States Government his recall This
demand was complied with. No one ac-

quainted with the facts has the slightest
doubt that the report of the American of-
ficial was correct in every particular.

A SENSELESS PANIC.

The Rnn on the Blrkbeck Bank Entirely
Without Cause Somo Foolish Acts of
the Depositors How a Month's Interest
Was Lost

fBT CABLE TO THIC

London, Sept 17. London has had a
panic this week, just as senseless though
not as contemptible as that which prompted
the Fire Island inhumanities. The run on
the Birkbeck Bank was one of
the most extraordinary spectacles that
the history of finance can furnish.
The institution was absolutely sound. It
held about 30,000,000 belonging to 60,000
depositors, and it carried a large surplus.
Its investments were not in real estate, but
in the best high-cla- ss securities.

So welt placed were its funds that the
bank could have liquidated in a week's
time, pai'l every obligation and retained a
good balance. There was not even a single
definite rumor attacking its credit afloat,
but three or four building society
banks had stopped payment .within
a day or two, and a few score of the Birk-beck- 's

depositors thought it would be a
mark oi prudence to put their money in a
stocking instead of in the Birkbeck vaults.
That was enough. The next day there was
a mad riot outside the bank's doors.

Absolute proof of security had not the
slightest effect, and for two days the excite-
ment continued. Then it subsided almost
as suddenly as it began, after about 8,000,-00- 0

had been drawn.
The affair was full of absurdities. One

man struggled for ten hours to get into the
bank and. draw 18 shillings. There were
dozens like him. An eld woman had no
sooner drawn her savings than she was in
despair to know what to do with
her money. The cashier suggested that
she put it in her shoe. She tried
but failed. The end of it was that the
obliging clerk accomplished the feat for
her and she went off in triumph. A fussy
little tat man from Suffolk traveled to Lon-
don crushed with the crowd and drew out

2,300, which he immediately paid in again.
He nas no bunco steerer, but he declared
he did this to show bis confidence. It cost
him one month's interest.

It must be said, however, that the gen-
eral financial situation in London is by no
means satisfactory. Scarcely a day passed
this week without the announcement of the
suspension ot some semi-publ- institution.
The position of all speculative concerns, it
is not too much to say, is precarious.
Scores of them are closing their doors, and
their places will not be filled until confi-
dence has been fully restored.

A Labor Investigation Afoot
BT CABLE TO TUG DISFATCH.l

London, Sept 17. Geoffrey Drage, Sec-

retary to the Labor Commission, left on the
Germanic this week to make a brief investi-
gation in America for the Royal Commis-
sion.

A NAVY YARD ON FIRE.

All the Machinery for the Now Cruiser Cin-

cinnati Is Destroyed.
New York, Sept 17. A fire occurred at

the Brooklyn Navy "Sard about 3 o'clock
this morning which destroyed a new set of
engines for the cruiser Cincinnati, valued at
?300,000, and destroyed property worth at
least $100,000 additional. The fire broke
out in a frame extension and got time to
spread by the failure ot the navy yard fire
apparatus.

By the time the city department arrived
the flames had spread to the main building,
where the Cincinnati engines were. The
efforts to save the machinery were futile.
Inefficient police Service in the yard is said
to be partly responsible for the spread of
the flames before discovery. There was but
one roundsman on duty.

THE VETERANS AT WASHINGTON.

Half Rates by the Pennsylvania Railroad.
The National Encampment of tho Grand

Army of the Republic will be held at Wash-
ington September 10 to 21, 1832. The occasion
will undoubtedly attract the largest number
or veterans ever assembled on a similar oc-

casion, and the review will be the most Im-
posing demonstration ever witnessed in this
country since the historic review of the
army iu lbS5. It will be the event of a life-
time, as novor again will there be so large a
gathering of old soldiers In any city or the

In order that everyone may witness the
grand spectacle tho Pennsylvania llailroad
Company wilt sell excursion tickets to
Washington from all principal ticket sta-
tions on its system, September 13 to 20, valid
for return until October 10, 1892, at a single
fate for the round trip. Stopover will bo al-
lowed on these tickets at stations south or
and including Harrisburg.

HorszcxEAXixo'ln all its details. Estimates
furnished by W. A Hoeveler, Storage.

Thornton Bros.
Twenty nieces wash plush, in'beanttfnl de-

signs, at 98c a yard; and 90 pieces
drapery silks, added this week, In new pat-
terns, at 49c. Hew different these prices
so nd Ironi $1 SO and 73c tho prices else-
where. The Cash Stork,

128 Federal street, Allegheny.

Carpets taken np, cleaned, refit and laid
by W. A. Hoeveler, Storage.

EXPOSITION Fathers, bring up your chil-
dren In the way they .should go: give
them all the enjoyment and pleasure
possible. Nothing like a visit to the Ex-
position to make the youngsters happy.

Persons moving are relieved otall details.
Only covered vans used by W A Hoeveler,
Storage.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER

A RAINBOW APPEARS

In the Dnn-Color- ed Clouds Over

Democratic Headquarters.

60V. FLOWEE GIVES OP A CHECK

ind Sara Cleveland Will Carrj New lot
by st Least 50,000.

CARTER OPENS BRANCH HEADQUARTERS

rsucTAt. tkleobam to the MsrATcn.i
New Yobk, Sept. 17. Governor Flower,

acomu.panied by his private secretary,
Colonel Timothy S. Williams, called on
Chairman Hurrity at National Democratic
headquarters, at noon y. The
Governor's visit was the more welcome
when he pulled from his waistcoat pocket
a check tor his share of the campaign ex-

penses. After the Governor and Mr.

Harritv had consulted for half an honr, Mr.
Harrity proceeded on his way to Pennsyl-
vania, and the Governor gave his opinion
of the situation. He said:

"The elections in Vermont and Maine
have given me much encouragement They
show a remarkable apathy among Repub-
licans toward the campaign. If such apathy
is prevalent throughout the country as it
seems to have been in these two States,
there will be no doubt of Democratic suc-
cess. New York will give Cleveland 50,000
majority. I have been in pretty much all
sections of the State in the last six weeks,
and I find considerable lukewarmncss
among Republicans. In the strong Repub-
lican counties this is particularly manifest
It looks as though the Democratic victories
of 1890 and 1691 would be repeated Ihis
vear."

A Rainbow In the Dark Clouds.
The Governor's oheck was a rainbow in

the clouds which have over-
shadowed the finances of the committee tor
several weeks. Outside ot the money con-
tributed by Grace and his friends
most of the funds that have come in have
been the result principally of Mr. Whit-
ney's personal efforts.

Mr. Dickinson will depart for Buzzard's
Bay at least that was his inten-
tion v. There is a probability that
Mr. Cleveland will come to town on Thurs-
day and have another reception day at the
Victoria Hotel. The Democratic managers
do not desire to hurry the but
they are anxious to have his letter of ac-
ceptance got out at the earliest possible
m meat. Mr. Harrity and hie friends
would have been delighted to send the doc-
ument out on the last visit of Mr. Cleve-
land. It was planned that it should be
printed immediately after the letters of
President Harrison and Mr. Blaine.

Mr. Whitney was not particularly dis-
turbed at the President's letter, "but he
thought Mr. Blaine's letter should be
answered immediately. Mr. Blaine's refer-
ences to the money plank in the Demo-
cratic platform were particularly annoy-
ing.

Carter Trusting In a Southern Break.
Hon. Tom Carter and hii brethren of the

Repnblican camp were quiet as mice
all day, but that was no indication that they
were not at work. They have hired a
branch headquarters in an
street downtown, and there campaign
documents by the cartload are being sent
out Here, also, conferences are held with
the heads of labor organizations,

the colored voters, the Ger-
mans and others.

Mr. Carter sincerely believes that Ala-
bama, South Carolina and the Virginias are
to flop over to the Republicans in Novem-
ber. The Republicans in these States are
fusing with the People's party on the elec-
toral ticket The understanding is that the
Republicans will not run State tickets but
in return for help on the electoral ticket
will support the People's party State
tickets.

M'KiNLEY AT SOMERSET.

Ohio's Governor Opens" tho Campaign
With a Vim In That County.

Somerset, Sept 17. Sperfal Gov-

ernor McKiuley, of Ohio, addressed a large
audience ot Republicans here this evening.
The Republican candidate for Congress, J.
D. Hicks, of Altoona, also addressed the
meeting. Governor McKinley's remarks
were devoted almost exclusively to the
tariff, which he declared is the chief issue of
the present campaign. He said that the
workingman's wages had increased since
the passage of the a ct bearing his name, and
warned his hearers to vote for the party of
protection it they would not run the risk of
free trade and free trade wages. His speech
was greeted with applause, and listened to
attentively throughout

A special from Columbus, O., says: Gov-
ernor McKinley will spend Sunday at Som-

erset Pa., and go on to Washington, where
he will confer with Mr. Hahn, of the Na-
tional Committee, relative to his future
campaign appointments. He will be in
Washington till September 20, will address
a meeting at Wilmington, Del., September
22, with Wanamakerand the 23d will be at
Philadelphia, to address the business men's
meeting on the tariff. On the 28th the Gov-
ernor will be at Washington, Pa., and
speak at Cincinnati October 1. October 4
he will enter the Missouri campaign at
Kansas City. Mr. Hahn will arrange other
dates tor him.

SEHATOB HILL STILL SOBB.

Carlisle Says Cleveland Is Anxious Abont
the Boss' Attitude.

Washington, Sept 17. Special
"Seator Hill feels sore," said Senator Car-

lisle y. "I have been thinking right
along that Cleveland was going to win, and
I still think so; but, as I said, Mr. Hill is
very sore. Tammany is all right I was in
New York recently, and had a long talk
with the Tammany leaders, and they told
me they were going to give Mr. Cleveland
the biggest kind ot a majority, and I be-

lieve them."
"Suppose Hill is placated?"
"Even so, there are men behind him who

will not be p'lacated; men like Peck, who
will not help Cleveland, but who would like
to see him defeated. At least, there is a
sentiment to that effect I saw Mr. Cleve-
land recently at Gray Gables, and he ii
afraid of those men. Mr. Hill can do
great deal if he wants to do so, but they say
it will be impossible for him to bring sucn
men as Peck to vote tor Mr. Cleveland,
notwithstanding the fact that they are his
("Hill's) personal friends. They do not
like Mr. Cleveland. On the contrary, they
dislike him very much, and there are among
them men who will do anything they can
to defeat' him."

E00SEVELT FINOS A CASE

Where Postoffice Employes Were Assessed
for Campaign Purposes.

St. Joseph, Mo., Sept 17. Th'eodore
Roosevelt, United States Civil Service
Commissioner, arrived here this morning to
investigate the charges preferred against
the late postmaster, Charles F. Ernst, and
Assistant Postmaster Brown, of assessing
postoffice employes for campaign purposes.

Mr. Roosevelt examined several em-
ployes of the postoffice, and after the hear-
ing informed Mr. Brown that he thought he
and Mr. Ernst were technically guilty of
the charges, and that he would have to lay
the matter before the commission at Wash-
ington.

Opening Date of the New Tork Campaign.
New York, Sept 17. Special The

Republicans have determined on Wednes-
day, September 28, as the date for the
opening of the campaign in this city. Their
plans to have President Harrison assist
have fallen through because of the illness

18." 1892.

of Mrs. Harrison. They chose Cooper
Union the place, but who will address the
big ratification meeting has not been settled
yet

The Official Vote of Arkansas.
Little Rock, Ark., Sept 17. Com-

plete official returns from the State election
have been reoeived by the Secretary of
State. The vote on Governor is as followe:
Fishbaok, Democrat, 90,115; Whipple, Re-
publican, 33.644; Carannahan, People's, 31,-17- 7.

Fishback's majority over both, 4;

plurality, 06,471.

The Miscellanies of Politics.
Tri Republicans of the Eleventh Texas

district nominated Calvin G. Bruco for Con
gress.

The Democmt3 or thB Seeon(j Nebraskadistrict yesterday nominated Judge GeorgeDoane.ofthe District bench, for Con- -

The Democratic Congressional Conventionor the Sixth Tennessee district was held at
Nashville yesterday. Hon. Joseph E. Wash-ington was renominated'by acclamation.

Citt Attorhey Kiehl, of Rochester, N. Y
has filed anotlceof appeal to the CourtorAppeals in the reapportionment case, rromthe recent decision or the General Term,affirming Judge Rumsoy's decision.

OwEir a. Wells, or Fond du Lao. was
nominated ror Congress by the Democratsor the Sixth Wisconsin district, at Oshkosh.
yesterday, on the rour hundred and seventhballot. The convention bad been in dead-lock ror several weeks.

The Democratic Convention or the Second
Alabama Cnrgresslonal district has been in
session at Brew-to- n for throe days, in a dead-
lock. After thu mnn llnnHlAf1 .til,..

i olXi!!i DaIlot. it adjourned to meet on the
iini jiisc, at Evergreen.

Secretary ov War Elkikb was taken 111 on
his way to CumDnrlaud, Md., yesterday and
was compelled to leave the train at Hai rison
and return to his home at Elkins. nis pri-
vate secretary stated that the political workof the Secretary in West Virginia depended
entirely upon his health.

A representative body of colored men of
Ohio has closed a two-day- s' session at Akron.
They met to form the Independent Colored
League of Ohio. No action was taken regard-
ing future political affiliation, but it is gen-
erally undersiood that disaffection existstoward the Hopubllcan party.

The Eighteenth Ohio District Democratic
Congressional Committee at Alliance,
yesteiday completed arrangements for the
campaign. Dr. J. V. Lewis, of AlliancS; A.
W. Taylor, of Salem, and A J. Welty, ofYoungsto n. were named as an executive
committee, with headquarters at Alliance.

CAPTAra W. W Kkr, who received the reg-
ular Democratic nomination in the Third
Congressional district of Philadelphia, has
withdrawn rrom tho contest. This leaves
the field to Congressman MoAleer, who re-
ceived the nomination or independent Demo-cut- s

and was indorsed by the Republicans.
Fno.Y the latest returns It Is estimated

that the Maine Legislature will have a Re-
publican malority of 99 on Joint ballot two
moiethan the last. There will be hut one
Domocrat In the Senate and 30 Republicans,
asagalnst 4 to27.two yeais ago. while tho
House will consist of 109 Republicans and 42
Demociats.

Little Washington Loses Its Glass Plant
Washington, Pa., Sept. 17. Special
At a recent meeting of the Washington

Glass Company it was decided to remove its
bottle works to Indiana, where free gas and
unexcelled railroad facilities are offered.
This company was recently driven to the
wall by creditors and a receiver was ap-
pointed by the court in the person of J. W.
Mitchell. The plant was then sold to
James C. Wylie, J. W. Mitchell, Dr. W.
L. McCreary, A. M. Brown, John Slator,
John Wilson and Thomas Armatage.

Neighboring Towns Set by the Ears.
"E.st Liverpool, Sept. 17. Special

The Board of Health recently provided for
the dumping of all garbage into the Ohio
river. The citizens of Wellsvilie, four
miles below, are greatly excited over the
matter, and.fsiling to induce the officials of
the city to discontinue the practice, asked
the State Board of Health to interfere.

Housecleatuno in all Its details. Estimates
lurnished ny W. A. Hoeveler, Storage.
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DO you want to be rewarded
for your trouble? If you do
use the proper amount of good
discretion, patronize E. & P.
and save 30 per cent
Suit or Overcoat. Thousands
of patterns to select from.

$8, $10, $12, $$ to
$15. Single and Double-Breaste- d,

all the rSge this
season.

MISS L POTTER WINS.

Exciting Final Round in the Ladies'
Singles at Tennis.

THE FINEST PLAY OF THE SEASON.

Miss UcKennan and 11 r. 5. W, B. Mcorhead
First In the Doubles.

1

THE END OF A SUCCESSFUL T0TJRNET

Miss Laura Potter, of Wilkinsburg, yes-

terday afternoon demonstrated her ability
to defeat all comers at ladies' singles. It
was a close contest between her and Miss
Nan Chambers, and as exciting a game of
tennis as has been played here this year.
There was a large crowd present, the ma-

jority of them friends of Miss Chambers,
who Is a member of the Pittsburg club, but
they were generous with their applause
toward each, and when Miss Potter placed
one ball after another out of Miss Cham-
bers' reach they acoorded her the" approba-
tion she merited.

It was evident from the start that it
would be no walkover for either of the
players, but when in the first set Miss
Potter took six out of the ten games it was
considered an indication of the final result
Miss Chambers did not give up, however,
and assumed the aggressive in the second
set, which) she won by-h- successful efforts
in placing. Then came the final set and this
was most exciting. Miss Potter took the
first two games. Then Miss Chambers cap-
tured one. Miss Potter tnen made the score
or games 3 to 1, but Miss Chamcers braced up
and took the next three games, making the
score 4 to 3 in her favor.

Bliss Potter Played Tennis.
At this point Miss Potter played a game

that meant she would win. Sim lma discov
ered then cak point of her adversary and
she put the balls to Miss Chambers' left, one
alter another, occasionally sending one to
the extreme right out of Miss Chambers'
reach. She took the next two games, mak-
ing 5 to 4 in her lavor. Then Miss Cham-
bers captured n game, bnt Miss Potter in
the last two games scored 7 points by good
placngand won the set hii'I match. It was
a very pietty piece of playing, good gener-
alship and successful placing.

Of the two Miss Chambers has the better
stvle of stroke, bnt sue was less steady than
Miss Potter and was less snecessrni in put-
ting the ball bevond nor reach. She is im

gracetul player and next season
after more practice nnder the guidance of
experts will make a better showing. Miss
Potter's strength or play lies In her ability
to put the ball where she desires. She is
aotfve and seldom allows a ball to get past
hor, and in the last set aho developed a con-
siderable amount ol speed that was not ob-
servable earlier In the contest. Miss Cham-
bers' stroke is pioduotlve of more sperd
than that possossed by Miss Potter, but the
uncertainty of It under pressnro gave tho
advantnee to Mis Potter. It will be Inter-
esting to observe the play of both ladles
next year, since both Intend to train hard.
There was but one bit of active volievlng
yesterday and Miss Potter came off best In
that

A Comparison of the Play.
A comparison oi the points, etc., made by

each is as follows:

1st M 3d To-b- et

set set fal'
Games won. Miss Totter 6 3 7 IS
Oimes won. Miss.Clmniberji 4 6 5 15
Point! made. Ml83 Potter 35 II 43 90
Points made. Miss hainbers 29 32 33 99
Halls placed Miss Potter 6 6 15 27
Halls placed. Miss Chambers 4 9 7 3)
Balls netted. Miss Potter 9 10 13 32
Halls netted. SI I si Clumbers 13 8 10 31

Halls driven out. Miss Potter. 12 7 H 33
Bali driven out.MHs'Cliainbers.. 12 5 13 30
Double faults. Miss Potter 10 0 1
Double faults. Miss Chambers.... 1113

In the doiiDles final, Miss McKennan and
Mr. Moorhe-i- won in two sets from Mies Al.
Ewingand Mr. Vaill. The second set was
qulto interesting and at one time it looked
as if It would take a third to settle the
round. The score stood 4 to 1 In Miss Swing
and Mr. Vaill's favor, but from that point on
the latter'sgame fell off and Miss McKennan
and Mr. Moorhead won the set and the
mntch.

Yesterday afternoon the drawings for the
play ror the second prizes took place. It re-
sulted as follows:

Slnitlrs Mlis Hnjrhes versus Miss Roberts, Miss
McKennan versus .Miss Chambers.

Doubles Miss Koberts and Mr. Pier versos Miss

THE

fi- -l m

AND

WITH every of $5 or more we will
give away useful a.

safe that will hold Ten and that
cannot be until that sum is there-
in. We want it that this gift is

but token of
on our part. Its value does not
in the matter. We wish show our

for trade.

M. F.wlnjrand Mr. ValU, MlssG. Ewlnr and Mr.
Cotter bye. t

Tt ese will be played on Monday.
The scores of yesterday's play were as follows!

sixglss rmu
MUs Potter beat Mls Chambers t, 4. -

DOCHLES FINAL. t
Miss McKennan anil Sir. Moornead best Miss U

Va.il 5.

TENNIS AT

The Winners of the Prizes at the Tourna-
ment to Be Finished

The Athlotlo Association
tennis tournament was an Interesting place
yesterday afternoon, and not a lew

people were present to1 witness tba
contests in gentlemen's doubles and singles.
Keller and Stephens won" from Smith and.
Kirk 6-- and CO. and then beat Fix and,
Batchelor, who had drawn the bye in tha
semi-final- by tlm score and In
the singles Keller won from Ed.
Stephens 6--1 and 6-- following this he beat
Fix, who had the bye, 60, C--J and 6--i

The rounds In mixed doubles
were also played down to the semi-final- s

resulting as follows: Miss Tucker and Dr.
Stephens bent MUs Fix and her brother.
Ira, 4 6, 8-- and 63: Mls McAteer and Ed
Stepuens beat Mis Wills and Gay Baton-el- or

6 1, 6 nnd 6 0; Miss Tonng and Mr.
Keller won from Ml-- s Potter and Mr. Repp
by default. The prizes won by those plays
were not all nwnrded to Mr. Keller, though

work was worthy a more elegant reward
than he reoeived. Ho won the first prize la

singles, a Wright & Ditoa
racquet, the second prize going to Dr. Fix;
a shaving cup and outfit, presented by Mr.
V. B. McCarthy, and the a pair
of tennis sho-- s. offered by Mr. J. Sperling,
going to Stephens.

In the doubles the first prizes
weie a fine p.iir of tennis shoes and
sweater, which were won by Dr. T. W.
Stephen? and E. II. Keller: tho second prizes
In this event a gold-line- d drinking cup,
offered by Mr. John Goehrlng, and a silver
card cise, offered by Mr. Jacob Weser went
to Dr. Ira Fixi.nd Guy Batchelor, and the
consolation a pair of cut-glas- s toilet bottles,

by Mr. J. C. RaIton were won by
A. Smith and Frank Kirk.

The finals in the mixed doubles will be
played off on Monday afternoon and will de-
cide to whom tho following prizes shall be
awarded: First prizes, presented by the
association a Spaiilnlng racquet ana a silt
umbrcllu; second prizes a silver buckle,
offered by Mr. E. A. Siviter, and a fancy

offered by Mr. Richard Blbby; con-
solations a pair or cut glass toilet bottles,
presented by C H. Covell & Co.

Miss Laura Potter threw away a sure thing
or being first inner at the
tourney and entered in the Pittsburg Ten-
nis Club's tournament, but she is to bo

for her success.
Dr. Fix and Guv Batchelor played the

most evenly mate' ed game of the tourney
in their singles on Friday, which resulted la
the doctor winnln : 64. 8 and

E. U. Keller plays un easy game, but hard
to beat Ue has remarkable nerve and dls- -
Iilays excellent judgment in returning the

especially irom the end of the court
Dr. Fix has lost n great deal of rest dnring

the past ten days nursing a sick friend.
Considering this be played

Quite a lar-- e dislocation of the fair sex
were present Irom Irwin and the East End
and showed their appreciation of the Una
playing by their applause-I- t

Was Another Doughty.
David Doughty had an

upon his re-

turn from Ohio. On Friday D.
convicted of felonious assault and

pointing firearms. the Alder-
man went to thi Court House on business.
While walking through the corridors ha
was that he was wanted
in the Criminal Court to receive sentence.
The finally succeeded in

that he was not the D. Doughty
who hod been convicted.

A Light Sentence for a Homicide.
Sept 17. 'peeiaL'

Henry Hartmsn, who was found
guilty of murder in the second degree tor
the killing of Andrew Sweeny last May,
near this county, was y

sentenced to seven years in the Western,
Owing to the

nature of the shooting and forthe
ignorant murderer and his
mother, a light sentence was imposed.

Commeciso Monday, September 19, tha
notel Duquesne will furnish the finest taolo

note dinner in tne city irom titosr.x.
Carpets taken np, cleaned, refit and laid

by W. A. Hoeveler, Storage.
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IN Plaids, and1

Checks. They are
and the

can rest assured that
they can a beauti--,

ful one, if their
are as cheap

as $1 50 and
Suits at $4, $6 and $5.

elS--l

REWARD
FOR YOUR ANSWER.

1 POM IfI
NOW HERE ARE A FEW FOR

FIRST Every man who earns his daily bread through his honest toil and every man who is to lay
up for a rainy day

IIDT
And every good, honest housewife who is striving to aid the of her life in joy and sorrow should remem-be- r

that & are

And that AND IN

on a

Prices

f-j

YOUMAN MILLER SHAPE,

purchase
a CHILD'S BANK, combina-

tion Dollars,
opened placed

understood no
catch-penn- y dodge, a

intrinsic enter
simply to

EwlagandMr.

WIIXLN8BTJBQ.

Wilkinsburg

3
gentlemen's

preliminary

his

gentlemen's

consolation,

Ed
gentlemen's

a

Sreseted

clock,

Wilkinsburg

con-
gratulated

splendidly.

encouraging

un-

pleasant reception yesterday
Doughty

was
Yesterday

ex-

plaining

Kittannino,
yesterday

Worthington,

Penitentiary. mysterious
sympathy

a

Ti ru

Onr Novelties

Mixtures
pro-

nounced beautiful,
public

purchase
circum-

stances limited,

IG

POINTERS YOUR CONSIDERATION:

trying
something REMEMBER IAGO'S

"TJT IMIOl&fE-- y PTJESB."
partner

EISNER

THE ORIGINATORS OF THE SMALL PROFIT SYSTEM,

THEY STAND PRE-EMINEN- T ALONE PITTSBURG,

WORLD-RENOWN-ED DUNLAP,

FROM $150, $2 TO $3.

appreciation

ap-

preciation

peremptcrilvnotified

Double-Breast-- ed

ADVICE.

TX
PHILLIPS

Eisner & Phillips,
Designers of Fashion, Clothiers, Gents' Furnishers and Hatter.;,

CORNER OF FIFTH AVE. AND WOOD ST.
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